
July 20, 2022, Captain’s Meeting for Fall 2022

President Susan Linkous called the meeting at Chester Junction to order at 7:30 PM. 

Present Susan Linkous, Robert Jayne, Bobby White, Shelley Norman, and Amber Cole via TEAMS.

Bobby White went over Dart Connect with the members in attendance.  Everyone needs to create an 
account or guest account with an email address.  He showed how to get to the league portion and how to 
log on.  He explained how to record your shots – if you hit a single, mark as single, if you hit a double, mark 
as a double, etc.  Our current Rules of Play will need to change going forward and will be addressed in 
future business meetings.  Divisions were set by PPA this season.  Next season will be a combination of PPA 
and Dart Connect.  You may play two boards if you have two tablets.  When match is over, SAVE match in 
Dart Connect.  Call in your scores and mail in score sheets for back up this season.  If you already know how 
to use Dart Connect, please help others.  The PLUS (+) is used to get a sum.  

Bobby and Susan will be going around the first night to help teams with Dart Connect questions.  Rosters 
are now in Dart Connect.  Only Bobby and Susan can add players in the portal.  Please call them to make a 
player eligible in Dart Connect before added for play.  Several examples were given on scoring throws.  

Membership fees were raised from $30 to $45 per year to enable us to use Dart Connect.  Goal is to get rid 
of PPA and use averages in Dart Connect – Points per Turn for ’01 and Marks per Turn for Cricket.  Dart 
Connect captures every dart you throw for a more accurate representation of skill level.

Please protect the Sponsor’s tablets.  Sponsors agreed to purchase tablets for the league to use.  If you 
damage a tablet, you are responsible for paying for it.

General Membership meeting will be July 27, 2022.

Meeting ended at 8:00 PM

Respectively submitted by Amber Cole


